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China's Important 2060 Carbon Neutrality Goal
Jason Jasper
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Background

Results

What will it take for China to become carbon neutral? China is a world leader in

• Using the 2.08% average growth rate and extrapolating
China's CO 2 output from 2019, China 's peak emssions in
2030 will be approximately 12,762.27 million tons of CO 2

Th e tab le on th e ri ght shows Chin a's CO, red ucti on
rates ass umin g a more pa rabo li c red ucti o n, based

• If China started reducing their emissions around
2020, the country would need to reduce emissions by
an average of 248.16 million tons of CO 2 per year.

ave rage of 425.4 1 millio n to ns of CO2 red uctio n ove r

ma nufactu ring . The country boasted a high economic growth rate between the yea rs of
1970 a nd 20 19. During thi s time man y countries offshored their manufactu ring to China ,
a nd C hina's level of CO, emi ssions grew with the explosio n of manufacturing plan ts and
co rrespo nding power needs, and China's CO, o utput grew from 770 million tons to 10,175
millio n to ns which rep resents a growth of 1,22 1.1% over 49 years. In September 2020,
China a nnounced pla ns to become ca rbon neutra l by 2060. Pre sident Xi Jinping stated that
China plan s to achieve peak emi ssions in 2030, and ca rbo n neutrality by 2060 . China will
have to make huge investmen ts to make thi s goal a rea lity. Considering China accounts for
a lmost 28% of the world's CO, output, their 2060 goal is very impo rtant for keepin g glo ba l
temperature ri se to 1.5 to 2 degrees Cel sius

Research Questions
• How much CO 2 does China have to eliminate
after 2030 to meet their own 2060 goals?
• Reduction rate equivalents to other countries
entire outputs.
• How does China compare with other countries
in the world?

Results (cont.)

• Waiting until 2030 greatly increases the reduction rate
required to reach the 2060 neutrality goal.
• From 2030 to 2060 China will need to reduce CO 2
emissions by an average of 425.41 million tons per
year.
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• CO 2 growth rates have been consistently linear from
2016 to 2019 at 2.08% yearly average growth over those
four years .
• Using that 2.08% average growth rate, extrapolate CO 2
output to 2030.
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To co mpa re th e curre nt ac hi eve me nts of CO 2
redu ctio n, I have included this table to th e left. It is a

co m pa ri so n of th e top 4 CO 2 prod ucin g co untries in
th e wor ld (top fo ur rows) and two co untri es with th e
largest red uctio ns in CO 2 betwee n 2009 a nd 20 19.
Th e delta CO, fi gures are in millions of tons of CO2.

Figure 3: Table comparing CO, emissions rates over 10 years

• If China takes the slightly more realistic parabolic reduction timeline ,
the country will have to progressively reduce emissions by roughly
695 to 837 million tons per year in the last five years.
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• It's not all China's fault ... even though China is the world's largest
producer of CO 2 emissions, their production exports account for 10.1 %
of their total emissions which would put their total non-export emissions
at approximately 1.028 billion tons of CO 2 .

• Calculate the linear negative growth rate to achieve
carbon neutrality by 2060. (Baseline, less realistic)

0

Figure 2: Table showmg progressive dee/mes usmg parabolic model

Country
China
USA
India
Russia
UK
Denmark

• The country will need to make massive investments in renewable
energy within the next 10 to 20 years to start realizing their goal of
carbon neutral by 2060. HSBC estimates 200 trillion Yuan (31 trillion
USO) will need to be spent.
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• Calculate the parabolic (exponential) negative growth
rate to achieve carbon neutrality by 2060. (More realistic,
but requires faster negative growth rate near the end.)

-269.42
-553.02
-694.82
-751.54
-808.26
-836.62

Considering China is still bringing coal fired electrical plants online , it
has an enormous challenge ahead of it.

- - - - - - Linear Reduction 2019-2030

CO 2 Emissions
(milli on tons)

a spa n of 30 yea rs.

Amount of CO2 Reduction
(million tons)

Conclusions

• This amount is nearly equivalent to Mexico's entire
yearly output as of 2019 (438 .5 Mt/yr).
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• Start with data from 2009 to 2019 of China's CO 2
output.

ve ry prog ress ive red uctio ns Chin a would have to
ta ke close r to 2060. This model still fo llows an
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o n a mo re rea li stic sce na rio. It de mo nstrates th e
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Figure 1: Graph showing China's actual emissions from 2009 to 2019 and predicted CO2 growth and decline between 2019 and 2060

The above figure shows the actual rates of emissions from 2009 to 2019 ,
and linear growth from 2019 to 2030. The black dashed line indicates
linear reduction from 2019 to 2060. The yellow dashed line indicates
linear reduction from 2030 to 2060, w hich is not realistic. The green line
indicates parabolic (exponential) reduction , which is more realistic but
requires much faster decreases in emissions near 2060.
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